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BELGIUM
• Ratified the Aarhus Convention 21 January 2003
• Constitutional Court
• Reviews acts of Federal and Regional Parliaments for compliance with the 
Constitution juncto International and EU Law
• First case introduced on May 31th 2005 by ENGO
• First Judgments:
• N° 135/2006, 14 September 2006
• N° 137/2006, 14 September 2006 – Annulment of an Amendment of Walloon 
Town and Country Planning Code for violation of Art. 7 Aarhus Convention + SEA 
Directive
• Aarhus Convention  introduced International Environmental Law in our 
Court Room
• Nearly all provisions of the Aarhus Convention have been referred to
• 50 Judgments
• Most popular Treaty after Human Rights and EU Treaties
• In combination with other provisions of International and EU 
Environmental Law
• Aarhus Convention is a living instrument, contributing to the enforcement 
of Environmental Law
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• Other Courts
• Council of State of Belgium: 267
• Supreme Court: 30
• Judgment of 11 June 2013: end of 
very strict Standing Rules for ENGO’s
• Council of Permit Disputes: 117
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EU COURTS
• 75 Judgments of CJEU and GC of the EU
• Very important influence on national 
case law
• Aarhus Convention best known MEA
• Ranks first for many Years to come
HAPPY BIRTHDAY !!!
